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Welcome to Brothers of the Word because, brother, you need the Word. And today’s 

message is Part 2 of the three-part series called “Clearing Road Blocks”. Often 

times, in life, we have things that are blocking the road to our destiny, to our 

dreams, to our aspirations and there are blocks in the road and we, often times, 

don’t understand why we cannot get to where we are supposed to go. 

 

 And in the last message, Part 1, I talked about the major road block that we have is 

the fact that we don’t even know the road. The major road block is we don’t even 

know the destiny. We don’t know the path. We don’t even know the road on which 

we are supposed to travel. 

 

 And today in Part 2 of Clearing Road Blocks, I am going to talk about four things of 

the natural spirit that blocks us from our destiny. In Part 2, the four-way stop sign. 

And there are four major things that will stop us from reaching the destiny that 

God has ordained for us to reach. 

 

 And the first thing comes from II Timothy 1:7, “For God has not given us the spirit 

of fear but of power and of love and of a sound mind.” 

 

 The number 1 thing that stops us from reaching our goals and stops us cold on the 

road of life, the number 1 thing is fear. We are scared. And, people, fear is a natural 

emotion. It’s something that we’ve experienced from a child. 

 

 There was a story of a mother with children and there was a big thunderstorm 

going on, just thunder and lightning just booming and so, Mama came in to put her 

little boy to sleep and the little boy said, “Ma, I’m not – “ He said, “Look, can you 

sleep in here with me tonight? It’s just storming and there’s lightning. I’m scared. 

Can you stay with me tonight?” And Mama tucked the little boy in and she 

whispered to him and she’d rub him softly and she said, “I’m sorry, baby, but Mama 

has to sleep with Daddy.”  

 

 And then, as the Mama was walking out, she heard the little boy mutter, “That big 

sissy.” So, he didn’t understand. And see, the thing about it: Now, daddy may not 

have been afraid of the storm but the little boy didn’t understand. 

 

 But there are a lot of things that so many men are afraid of. And make us just 

quaking our boots and cringe with fear. Fear is the number 1 thing that stops us on 

our road to destiny. So, God has not given us the spirit of fear but of power and of 

love and of a sound mind. And we talk about power, we talk about love, but often 

times, we don’t talk about that sound mind. 

 

 See, He gave you the spirit of power. He gave you the spirit of love, but He gave you 

the spirit of a sound mind. And a sound mind – that’s just making some good, solid, 

right decisions. Because in truth, there are some things in life that you ought to be – 
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I won’t say afraid of – but you ought to be concerned about. And, often times, 

because we don’t have a sound mind but we listen to the sound of the world, the 

world will have you fearing the wrong things. 

 

 But if you have a sound mind – I’m not even talking about dealing with anything 

out of the Bible. I’m just talking about a sound mind. If you have a sound mind, a 

sound mind will re-order many of the things that you are afraid of. The number 1 

killer of people under 30 is car accidents. Number 1 killer. So, if you’re less than 30 

years old, your biggest risk of dying is in a car accident. 

 

 So, by all statistics, if you’re going to be scared of something, you ought to be scared 

of riding in car, driving. But when you look at it, they had to pass a law to get you to 

buckle your seatbelt. They have to put buzzers in the car so that you put the car in 

drive without, you know, it just buzzes to try to annoy you to get – the number 1 

killer. And folk won’t even buckle up because they don’t have a sound mind. But, 

they will do all kind of other stuffs, scarier stuff that won’t even harm them. So, He 

gave us a sound mind. 

 

 If you’re over 30, the number 1 killer, in truth, is a pot belly. If you’re over 30, your 

number 1 killer is not another heart disease, number 2 is cancer. But, when you 

really look at it, most of that stuff comes down to number 1 cause of why you get 

heart basically will boil down to mid-section fat – your own pot belly’s the number 1 

killer. 

 

 So, a sound mind will have you fearing, at least, or being concerned about the right 

thing. But we’re so concerned about stuff that won’t hurt us and it blocks us from 

our destiny. Fear, and a certain amount of fear, is normal. It’s average, but if you 

ever want to do something beyond the normal and beyond the average, you have to 

get over some fear. 

 

 Just turn to the person and tell him, “Stop being a sissy.” You have to get over some 

stuff that you’re just afraid of. If you’re ever going to go beyond average, and see, 

people, God has destinies for us that’s beyond average. 

 

 See, even in Georgia, we have what’s called the Hope Scholarship. The Hope 

Scholarship will basically pay your education – all of your expenses, all of your 

books – to a state school, absolutely free of charge but you have to maintain, at 

least, a 3.0 average. Because the normal grade point average is a C. And what the 

Hope Scholarship says is, “If you are average, we will not pay for you, but if you are 

above average, we’ll pay all your tuition.” 

 

 So, the average person, often times, lets fear stop them on the road to where they’re 

destined to go. So, we’ve got to look at some things and really get over it. Let me ask 

you a simple question. Now, we’d often move. We’d follow Jesus. We’d die for Jesus. 
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Let me ask you a simple question. Suppose Jesus was here and then asked you to be 

a disciple... Simple question: Do you know that thing would strike up fear in most of 

our hearts? Because the disciples went through some stuff, most of them killed, 

persecuted, had to get – Suppose Jesus came to you and asked you to be a disciple. 

You could not be a disciple with fear.And yet, it’s a terrifying thing to follow Jesus, 

because you got to go and get some stuff in the world if you want to follow Jesus. 

 Donald Trump, and I don’t quote Trump a lot, but he does have a good business 

image, at least. But he said this. He said before he goes into any deal, he asks 

himself this one question. He says, “What’s the worst that can happen?” And he 

says when he answers that question, he says, if he can live with the worse, then 

he’ll go on in the deal. 

 

 Sometimes, people, when you’ve got to go and travel a new destiny, you need to ask 

yourself the same question Trump asked. What’s the worst that can happen? Now, 

if the worst that can happen is going to destroy your life, mess you up, mess up your 

spirit, destroy your Faith, you don’t need to do it. 

 

 So, you need to ask yourself what’s the worst that can happen, but most of the time, 

the things that stop us, the worst that can happen is not really that significant but 

we’re afraid of it because of stuff and folk and if we stumble and fall and fail, there’s 

that fear of failure that’s at the top of the list. 

 

 Most people who have succeeded in business have failed an average of four and a 

half times but they know where they’re going and they don’t let things stop them 

and they’re not afraid of the fear of failure. Because if you’re afraid of the fear of 

failure, I told you the story before and one of my most famous quotes that I really 

liked came out of the movie Rocky, when he was getting ready to go and fight this 

big Russian. 

 

 I told you all last week, I wanted to win a heavyweight champion award but that’s 

another story. But anyway, when Rocky was getting ready to go and fight this huge 

Russian and his wife was telling him, “Baby, you can’t do that! He’s liable to kill 

you!” And Rocky, with his own New York draw, he said, “Well, he may kill me, but 

to kill me, he’s got to get in the ring with me. And to get in the ring with me, he’s 

got to be willing to die himself.” 

 

 So, this is the kind of stuff you’ve got to have when you’re facing your destiny. You 

said, “Look, devil. Look, demon. Yeah, you may cause me some damage but if you go 

against me, if you go against me and my God, you’ve got to be willing to be cast into 

the pits of hell yourself.” You’ve got to be able to stand against the obstacles that 

face you, that will come against you. Because I can guarantee you this: you will 

never do anything great nor significant without going against some obstacles.  
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 You will never do anything that’s going to amount to being worth a hoot if you’re 

not willing to step out, gird up your loins, put up your dukes and deal with 

whatever is going to come against you. That’s a part of life. It’s a part of success. 

And if you’re going to ever reach the destiny that God has ordained for you, you’ve 

got to get over that fear. You’ve got to stop being a sissy. Man up, or woman up, and 

get out there and do what God has ordained you to do. 

 

 In Numbers 21, beginning at verse 5, the Bible reads, “And the people spake against 

God and against Moses, ‘Wherefore have you brought us up out of Egypt to die in 

the wilderness for there’s no bread neither is there any water. Our soul loatheth 

this light bread.’ And the Lord sent firey serpents among the people and they bit the 

people and much people of Israel died. Therefore, the people came to Moses and 

said, ‘We’ve sinned for we have spoken against the Lord and against thee.’ Pray 

unto the Lord that he take away the serpents from us. And Moses prayed for the 

people.” 

 

 “And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Make thee a fiery serpent and set it on a pole and it 

shall come to pass that everyone of them that is bitten, when he looketh upon it, 

shall live.’ And Moses made a serpent of brass and put it on a pole and it came to 

pass that if a serpent had bitten any man, when he beheld the serpent of brass, he 

lived.” 

 

 God made the people look at the thing that they were afraid of, that had attacked 

them, that had bitten them, that had killed a whole lot of them. He made him face 

their fear head-on. He said, “Look at the thing! And for any of you that have bitten 

by it, look at the thing! Look at this deadly thing. Face it head-on!” And all who 

looked, and all who faced it lived. Some of the stuff that’s in your way, some of the 

stuff, you’ve got to look at it head-on, face it head-on and get through it. God had 

them face what they feared.  

 

 This is a Brother Point from Tony Robbins: Focus on where you want to go; not on 

what you fear. Focus on where you want to go; not on what you fear. Second point of 

the four-way stop sign that stops so many of us on our roads to life and destiny is 

satisfaction and complacency. 

 

 You know, the best way to get somebody not to do something is to have them 

halfway satisfied. Let me give you a key to life. Brother point: If you really want to 

ever know what you think about you and where you are in life, listen to how you 

answer the question when someone asks you, “How are you doing?” And when they 

ask you the question, substitute that in your mind instead of hearing, “How are you 

doing,” hear, “Where are you going”. 

 

 When they ask you that question, a lot of people will use either one of two words. 

They’ll either say, “Okay,” or, “Alright”. And those are words of complacency and 
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satisfaction. And there’s nothing wrong with being okay and alright, but even the 

Word don’t have any power. “OK. I’m doing okay.” Where are you going? “Okay? 

Okay. Yeah, alright, alright.” 

 

 You need to even change how you react when people ask you, “How are you doing?” 

I use one word the vast majority of the time: excellent. I’m going to through a –  

“How are you doing today?” Excellent! That’s exactly how I’m doing. Excellent! I’m 

doing excellent. Where I’m going is excellent. How I feel is excellent. How I’m 

thinking is excellent. I’m doing excellent. 

 

 It gets you out of just even the everyday response of the mediocre. We like to live in 

the middle of the pact. You can’t be God’s people, mediocre. God spoke never. You 

were not meant to be the tail. You were meant to be the head. You weren’t meant to 

be the middle. 

 

 So, God, He’s got to get us out of the mentality of the mediocre. We need to move 

away from just doing okay and alright to the point where we’ve been. You may come 

with your own word. Fantastic! Super! I mean, you need to even use your 

imagination so that when people ask you how you are doing and when you tell 

them, it even shakes them because they can feel the vibration and the fire coming 

off you about where you’re going. 

 

 And see, it’s a difference on a person who’s doing okay where they’re going and a 

person who’s doing excellent where they’re going. It’s just the change in difference. 

And see, sometimes, when we say, “Okay,” we stay in positions in life because we 

think one of three things: 

 

 First of all, it’s not that bad. You know, it’s not that bad. And it’s not. I’m better 

than so and so. There’s always somebody in much worse shape than you’re in. And 

it could be worse. 

 

 And sometimes, those are good ways of thinking about something. It helps us, at 

least, from keeping it from being too bad but you never get to the point of where you 

really need to be in excellence. So, when someone asks you, “How are you doing?” 

Hear, “Where are you going?” And use a word that is empowering for your path and 

destiny. 

 

 The third thing of the three-way stop sign is procrastination and laziness. “Maybe 

later. I’m going to get to it.” I remember Lou Ross had a song called “If I Woulda, 

Coulda, Shoulda...” Procrastination and laziness – they keep more folk on the road 

to nowhere. 

 

 Proverbs 20:4 says, “A farmer too lazy to plant in the Spring has nothing to harvest 

in the Fall.” 
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 People, you got to get up. My father, he said, “Look, pray, pray and pray. But when 

you get through praying, get up and just come out and fight.” You got to get up and 

go to work. You got to do some things to make stuff come into being and you cannot 

wait until tomorrow. 

 

 Procrastination. I hear people talking about, you know, “My time is coming. My ship 

is going to come in.” I hear people talking about, “The ship is going to come in,” and 

they never sent one out. And they’re waiting on a ship to come in and they’ve never 

sent one out. 

 

 So, we have got to move away from procrastination and laziness. You know, my 

Daddy – the more I think about this man, the smarter he gets. He used to tell me 

way back in the old days in the country, as you’d be walking by, people would be 

sitting on a porch and they’re just sitting there, rocking. He said, “There are two 

type of folk. One type would sit there and rock. And as you went by work, they’re 

going to work, they’re sitting down the porch, rocking, and they’d holla, ‘Wonder 

what would Roosevelt’s going to do?’” And they’re just rocking, wondering what 

would Roosevelt’s going to do. 

 

 Now, you can put whoever the President is in the place of Roosevelt and you got 

some folks still rocking, wondering what would Roosevelt’s going to do. That 

principle has never changed. You got to get up off that rocking chair. You got to get 

up. You got to get up now and you got to go to work. You got to go to thinking. You 

got to put some sweat and some effort in this stuff for whatever you want. 

 

 Procrastination and laziness – and you need to do it now. If the devil can get you to 

put off something for two or three days, he knows every day that you put it off, 

decreases the probability that you’re going to ever get to it. Every day the devil can 

get you to hold up to really do it, decreases the probability that you would ever get 

started and that you would ever get it done. 

 

 During the American Revolution, Colonel Rahl, he was a commander of British 

troops in New Jersey. He was playing cards when a curie had brought an urgent 

message that General George Washington was crossing the Delaware river. Rahl 

put the letter in his pocket and then didn’t even to bother to read it until the game 

was finished. 

 

 Then, realizing the seriousness of the situation, he hurriedly tried to rally his men 

to meet the coming attack. But his procrastination caused him to lose his men, his 

regiment and, ultimately, the war, all because he was playing cards and didn’t move 

when he needed to move. Some of you got to move and you’ve got to move right now. 

So, brother point: One of the costliest expenses in life is the “I wish I should have 

when I could have” expense. It’s one of the costliest expenses in life. 
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 And the fourth of the four-way stop sign that stops us is unworthiness. We don’t feel 

like we are really worthy for the destiny that God has for us. A brother point: The 

difference between greatness and mediocrity is often how an individual views a 

mistake. There’s not a person listening to me right now who has not made some big 

booboos. I’m not talking about some little stuff. I mean some big booboos. 

 

 There’s not a person listening to me right now who has not made some big booboos. 

But the difference between greatness and mediocrity is how a person views their 

mistakes. One person will look at their errors and mess up and say, “I’m just no 

good. I’m never going to be anything. I had messed up too bad and now life is gone. 

I’m just never going to – and the other person, “I’m going to learn from that. You 

can rest assured I won’t ever do that again. I know which way I’m going from here.” 

 

 That’s one thing you won’t have to be worry about this feller going on that road ever 

again. “I learned from that. I’m going to keep that –“Well, see, and that’s the 

difference. And sometimes, life can make us feel unworthy but the next time you 

feel like God can’t use you in the greatness of His divine plan, I just want you to 

remember some of the other folk of the Bible. 

 

 Noah was a drunk. Abraham was too old. Isaac was daydreamer. Jacob was a liar. 

Leah was ugly. Joseph was abused. Moses had a stuttering problem. Gideon was 

scared. Samson had long hair and was a womanizer. Rahab was a prostitute. 

Jeremiah and Timothy were too young. David had an affair and was a murder. 

Elijah was suicidal. Isaiah preached naked. Jonah ran from God. Naomi was a 

widow. Job went bankrupt. John the Baptist ate bugs. Peter denied Christ. The 

disciples all fell asleep while praying. Martha worried about everything. The 

Sumerian woman was divorced 5 times. Zacchaeus was too small. Paul was too 

religious. Timothy had an ulcer and Lazarus was dead. 

 

 So, if you think God can’t use you in your destiny, you’re wrong. God can take you 

wherever you are and take you to where you’re supposed to be. Get up, get to going, 

get to moving now and get to your destiny. 

 

 We thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word because, brother, you 

need the Word. Amen, amen. Amen, amen and amen. Amen, amen and amen, 

amen. Amen. Amen, amen. I’m through but I hear God simply saying, “It’s not 

over.” 

 

 And sometimes, God will just give you a word and you don’t even know what it 

means. Do you all know what that means? Let me just check with other Brothers of 

the Word. Is anything on your heart C. Elijah? Is anything on your heart Pastor? I 

just hear God saying, “It’s just not over.”  
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 And yet, people, there are road blocks that block us in so many areas and I know 

from the prophetic that is just poured forth about the destiny of this church, and 

people, I am to be honest but I’m not interested in a great, big church. I’ll be 

perfectly honest about that. 

 

 I recognize the drawbacks and the strain some of that stuff has. It doesn’t really 

personally interest me that much. What does interest me is this: making sure that I 

do everything God has destined for me to do. That’s all I really want to do. 

 

 You know, I’m just as happy with you all as I can be. I mean, I really am. I’m just 

this happy, but we’re hearing God saying, “Miracles are getting ready to come 

within this place.” And He’s going to expand our borders beyond our imagination. 

There are some things in the works now. There are some things brewing that you’re 

going to see and you’re going to say, “Oh, my God.” 

 

 I believe that God is getting ready to take us to an entirely different level but He 

has to get all of us in this place on one accord. He has to get the fear out of us. He 

has to get the vision in us. He has to get our spirits right. We’ve got to move in that 

power and love and sound mind. And I believe God is going to take us to a place. 

 

 Now, God is beginning to tell me what He meant by this not over. He said, “I wasn’t 

talking about the Sanctuary, I’m talking about once you all leave here. I’m talking 

about once you all leave here.” See, it’s good to get all excited in the Sanctuary, and 

the minute you walk out of the Sanctuary, you know, you’re going, “That was a good 

sermon. I wonder what’s Roosevelt’s going to do.” 

 

 God wants you and He’s bringing some spirit that will empower those who are open 

to it to change your world and life. It’s not over. So, we’ll be out of here on time 

today but it’s not over. When you walk out, and there’s another thing I’ve read. You 

won’t even have to buy the CD, the thing will be online before the day closes today, 

but listen to the series again. 

 

 There’s a stat that I read that said, “If you listen to something twice, you’ll 

remember four times as much, even six months later.” There’s something about it. 

You need to hear this again. It’s not over, people. And for the destinies that you 

have been trying to get to, today becomes a beginning. It becomes an empowerment. 

There’s something that will happen if you get up and move with the thing now. 

There’s something in the air. There’s a vibe. There’s something in your spirit. Don’t 

let Satan snatch it out. 

 

 And don’t let him, don’t let the fear, don’t let the unworthiness, don’t let the 

laziness, don’t let the procrastination – don’t let this stuff stop you from doing what 

God has destined for you to do in your life. I don’t know what your visions are, I 

don’t know what your dreams are, I don’t know what your destinies are. God has 
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breathed it into you and sometimes He will not breathe the entire destiny. He only 

breathes the next step. He only breathes the next step; He won’t show you you’re 

sitting in a high office. What He’ll show you is you’re sitting in a class. 

 

 And see, if you won’t go to the class, He says, “There’s no need for me to try to even 

get you to the high office because you won’t go to the class.” So, He’ll show you the 

next step so the next step that God has breathed into your soul and spirit, that next 

step, start on that now. Whatever it is, you know what it is – that next step, 

whatever it is, start on the thing now. And when you take one step, we have 

automatic steps. You all just stomp. Just put your foot here and take the next step. 

The next step, and that’s the only step God needs to tell you is the next step. And 

after you make that step, He can then tell you the next step. But what good is it to 

even tell a man 20 steps down the road and he won’t even take the first step? Take 

the next step and you take that next step today. Start on it right now. 

 

 It’s not over. It’s not over. It’s not over. It’s not over. So, when this service ends and 

you’re walking down those steps, I want you to just imagine God, ordering you’d 

take whatever that step is – what God has breathed into your heart and spirit. Take 

that next step. And when you start walking in the path God has destined, people, 

we’re going to see all kinds of miracles start happening in all of our lives, but we’ve 

got to be sensitive to God’s will and we’ve got to take the step God wants us to take; 

not the step we want to take. Big, big, big difference. 

 

 Stand to your feet. It’s not over. Turn to the person next to you. Tell them, “It’s not 

over.” It’s not over. It’s not over. It’s not over. It’s not over. From this day forward, 

people, go and pursue the dream that God has placed in your life. 

 

 In the name of Jesus, dear Father, I just pray over all of those who are here today, 

Father, that destinies from this day forward shall turn, shall change, shall rise, 

dear Father. I pray right now greatness upon them, dear Father. Greatness. 

Greatness. Greatness. Greatness. And even though greatness, dear Father, 

sometimes, it comes with tribulation, I pray greatness and I pray strength and 

perseverance, dear Father, that they shall be able to go through and stand and they 

shall be able to carry any load and, even though, Father, the burden may feel heavy 

at times, Father, You shall strengthen their backs. You shall enlighten, dear 

Father. You shall put joy in their heart. You shall make the walk with You a walk 

of joy and a walk of blessing. I decree it. I declare it right now, in the name of Jesus, 

we pray. Amen and amen! 

 


